
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a global relationship manager.
We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply
for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for global relationship manager

Manage non‐order fulfillment related customer inquiries
Further enhance existing relationships building new relationships with
consultants through deliberate and pro-active engagement
Execute negotiations about pricing, delivery, within the boundaries set by
Segment Sales Managers, and responsible for quotations handling, sales
agreements, and accountable for credit limits
Build trust with clients' key decision makers to drive client retention and
improve loss prevention
Assume account responsibility at time of client sale
Act as an empowered internal client advocate, and partner with
implementation, service and other support teams to deliver Stellar Service
Oversee resolution of critical service issues and follow-up from quality survey
feedback
Proactively ensures client satisfaction through regular conference calls and
periodic client visits
Practitioner knowledge in a leading capacity for business intelligence is
preferred to increase value of relationship
Onsite quarterly visits are conducted with Executive Contact to recap
accomplishments in support of client initiatives and to discuss future goals
and objectives

Example of Global Relationship Manager Job
Description
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Proven track record running client relationships with complex and multiple
product offerings
Ability to work effectively within a large, complex and matrixed organization
Ideally experienced in a user training, sales or a client facing role (account
management, trainer, inside sales, prospecting, sales support, customer
support)
Goal and action orientated, with ability to work towards targets like user and
usage growth, training, sales leads, within a business development
environment
Experience in dealing with challenging situations, objection handling,
overcoming gatekeepers
An interest/ understanding of the Financial industry (experience preferred but
not essential)


